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FIRST SW18S BRAND. 

oure  Alpine Cows’ Milk  condensed to one-third i ts  
The  perfect food for  Infants and  Invalids.  This i s  

bulk  and conserved without  the aid of sugar  or  any 
other  preservative. Ask for  the First Swiss Brand, 
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EDITORIAL NOTICE. - 
All Editorial colnmunications and MSS. -(not business matters) 

must be addressed to “The  Editor,” 20, Upper Wimpole Street, London, 
W., and, in order to secure notice  in  the current issue, must reach her 

’ O t  later  than 10 a.rn., on Tuesdays. NQ MSS. or drawings  can be 
returced t~nless accompanied by stamps for that purpose. One  side of 
the Paper ody should be written on. All Business communications to 
be  addressed to “The Manager,” 376, Strand, London, W.C. 
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Ebitoriai. 
L- 

SELECTION BY SECT. 

B VERY important  and instructive  corre- 
spondence was published last week, in  our 
contemporary Tnrth, which we reprint in 
another column this week. From this  it 

appears  that  a lady, who applied  to  a well-known 
Metropolitan  Hospital for admission into  that 
Institution as a Probationer received frorn its 
acting  Matron  a  letter m l h g  i f  she was a Uni- 
tarian, and  stating  that in  such  an  event the  can- 
didate would be ineligible for the  appointment 
which she  sought. To  this, the lady replied i n  the 
affirmative, but some~ha t  warn~ly expressed sur- 
prise that  her religious views should have any i n -  
fluence in determining her eligibility for the work of 
Nursing. This letter was answered,  aplxrelltly, on 
behalf  of  the  Committee, by the  acting-Matron,  stat- 
ing that  the  fact of the  candidate being a Unitarian 
was no bar, but that “ the  tone ” of her  letter (\\!hen 
refused  admission on the  ground  that  she  as a 
Unitarian)  made  the  Matron fear that she \vas 
not  suitable  for  admission.  Our  contemporary- 
while publishing  the  correspondence, and a sub- 
sequent  intimation  from  the  Committee,  stating  that 
they  upheld  their official, but  that  under  ordinary 
circumstances  they  did  not approve of the exclusion 
Of a Candidate solely on religious grounds--quite 
justly  remarks upon the  mistake which had bee11 
made in thus refusing admission  to the lady i n  ques- 
tion, ‘on account  of  her religious convictions, ;111d 
then,  alternatively, on the  ground of (6 the  tone 1 9  

of  her  remonstrances.  An  injustice has clearly 
been done  to this lady, and we do not  consider that 
she should have been punished for protesting 
against the spirit Of “intolerance” which prompted it. 
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